The study presents a contrastive analysis of two distinct sound systems, namely, those of Persian and English. It provides a descriptive analysis and a contrastive study of consonants and vowels of these languages, expatiating on the similar and dissimilar features of the two sound systems. Dissimilarities are especially important since they may result in production of deviant sounds by foreign language learners.
Introduction
Contrastive analysis (CA) has been extensively used in linguistics and language teaching (Brown 2000; Fasold & Connor-Linton 2006; Ranta 2010; Yule 2006) . In particular, it is applied in the comparative synchronic investigation of two or more languages or language varieties. Though the primary focus of CA is on differences, it usually concerns both differences and similarities of the languages under consideration. The focus on differences is characteristic for the study of linguistic interference, that is the impact of one language on another. As Khalifa (2018) notes, such impact can be positive or negative; in the latter case, it is called negative transfer, which is defined as brining a wrong linguistic feature from the mother tongue to the second, or target, language. Kabak and Idsardi (2007) investigate the difficulties that Korean learners of the English language experience in mastering English consonant clusters. They observe that restrictions of the syllable structure cause perceptual epenthesis in the target language.
In his study of errors and difficulties of the Chinese learners of English in pronouncing consonant clusters, Chang (2004) proceeds from the contrastive analysis hypothesis, pointing out that the syllable structure of Chinese has just one consonant in the onset, while the English language has three consonants in the onset. Hence, due to this complexity of the syllable structures of Chinese, on one hand, and English, on the other, Chinese learners of English face the challenge of their first language interference. The results of this study have also revealed various types of errors including epenthesis, deletion of the second sound of a consonant cluster in the initial position, and processing a cluster as a single unit. Fernandez and Banguis (2018) assert that a facilitative language transfer can occur when two languages have similar linguistic features. In other words, language transfer can be positive and facilitative where the first language (L1) and the second language (L2) possess identical linguistic characteristics. CA focuses on the investigation of morphology and phonology of the languages or language varieties; investigation of the social context of language functioning is not the major concern of CA. In other words, CA does not consider pragmatic or socio-pragmatic aspects affecting linguistic performance, or language use.
Cheng (2018) describes language as a symbolic system that consists of sounds, or voice, vocabulary, and grammar; it actually functions as a sort of communicative tool in the ISSN 2453-8035 DOI: 10.2478/lart-2018-0016 social context. According to Goodwin (2001: 117) , ''pronunciation is the language feature that most readily identifies speakers as non-native''.
There are many studies focusing on CA of intonation in different languages (Deterding 2018; Eghlidi 2016; Esteve-Gibert et al. 2018; Forsberg & Abelin 2018; Hayati 2005; Hellmuth 2018; Peters 2018; Puga et al. 2018; Tsui & Tong 2018) . There are several studies of the Persian language (Eghlidi 2016; Hayati 1996 Hayati , 1998 Hayati , 2005 Soltani 2007; Yarmohammadi 2002 ) that focus specifically on contrasting the intonation patterns of Persian and English. For example, Soltani (2007) , with the help of spectrographic analysis of recorded speech sounds of Persian-English bilingual speakers, analyses the intonation patterns of Persian and English in the contrastive perspective. Mahjani (2003) investigates the intonation patterns and prosodic features of the Persian language in detail. Yarmohammadi (2002) in his book, which focuses mainly on the linguistic components of Persian and English, contrasts the intonation patterns of these two languages. Moradi (2012) investigates sound deletion in colloquial Persian. In his study, he draws a distinction between colloquial Persian and formal Persian, asserting that ''among the differences that distinguish colloquial Persian from its formal variety are deletion and assimilation of sounds'' (ibid., 109). However, less research has been done on contrasting the sound systems of Persian and English (consonant, vowels, diphthongs, and phonological features).
With the help of CA of Persian and English, structural dissimilarities between these languages are established; afterwards these characteristics are studied carefully in order to find out potential difficulties for language users or language learners of English as a second or foreign language. These difficulties can cause language interference, which is the influence of a certain linguistic feature on another feature, either at the individual level or at the level of the speech community.
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Our paper aims at providing a qualitative analysis of vowels and consonants in English and Persian, presenting a CA of vowels and consonants of these languages. The main focus is on contrasting phonological features of the two sound systems, which may result in production of deviant phonetic forms by Iranian learners of English. In addition, the authors investigate the extent to which separate phonological features of Persian and English may affect pronunciation of English sounds, thus making an attempt to identify the main problematic areas that cause pronunciation errors and result in deviant phonetic forms produced by Persian-English bilingual speakers.
Definition of key terms
This section provides the definition of key terms related to the phonological CA and highlights the main differences between them.
Bartholomae's law
Bartholomae's law, discovered by Bartholomae (1883) , is a sound law in IndoEuropean language family affecting primarily Indo-Iranian languages. It concerns the sound change that occurs in Indo-Iranian languages in consonant clusters of voiced aspirated plosives and voiceless non-aspirated plosives. The root final aspirated voiced plosive is actually deaspirated. It extends voice and shifts aspiration to the following plosive sound (ibid.).
On-glide vs. off-glide
These terms refer to the beginning vs. the end point of a speech sound articulation.
They explain the movement of the articulator from or towards its resting position. In on-glide or off-glide, the speech sound is formed with the pulmonary air flow.
Distinction is usually drawn between a strong on-and off-glides or weak ones. With the exception of affricated stops, post-aspirated stops, glottal plosives and postnasalized plosives, most of speech sounds have weak off-glides. However, strong onglides occur in non-prenasalized and non-preaspirated stops (Moulton 1962 
Implosive vs. plosive
Implosive as a common term used in phonetic classification of consonants based on the manner of articulation (Crystal 2008 ). An implosive is a non-nasal stop sound that is produced with a pharyngeal airflow mechanism when the larynx is lower than its usual position and the glottis is nearly closed. In contrast to the implosives, a plosive is a non-nasal stop sound that has a plutonic sound mechanism. As mentioned by Crystal (1969 Crystal ( , 2008 , a plosive is a speech sound that is produced when the airstream is blocked for a short time and suddenly released, such as /p/, /t/, /b/, /d/.
Assimilation vs. dissimilation
Assimilation is a phonological process, in which a specific speech sound with particular phonological features changes in order to become more similar to the sound that follows or precedes it. means 'Saturday', the sound /n/ in Shanbe, which is an alveolar sound, changes into /n/ (Shambe), which is a bilabial sound. This assimilation occurs because of the phonological features of the sound after /n/, i.e. /b/, which is a bilabial sound. Such kind of assimilation is quite widespread in spoken Persian. In contrast to assimilation, dissimilation is a process in which a similar sound changes and differentiates itself from another similar sound in order to be clearer. In other words, similar sounds in a word become less identical in dissimilation process.
It should be mentioned that assimilation has various facets and, accordingly, several types of assimilation can be distinguished. Vennemann (1972) asserts that assimilation can be: (1) particular example, assimilation is partial, because the /n/ has adopted only one feature of the following sound, i.e. /b/, and that is the bilibiality feature of /b/, however it has not taken on the plossiveness feature of the /b/ sound. On the other hand, in the phrase ten mice, in colloquial speech /tem maɪs/, assimilation is complete, or total, because /n/ is now completely identical to /m/; in addition, if the sound change is due to the influence of adjacent sounds, it is the case of contiguous, or contact, assimilation.
Otherwise, distant assimilation occurs, which presupposes that the two sound that undergo change are not adjacent.
Palatalization
Palatalization is a general term in phonology, which refers to any sort of articulation that involves the tongue movement or raise towards the hard palate, or roof of the mouth (Crystal 2008) . Sometimes consonant palatalization causes the surrounding sounds to change by assimilation. This kind of assimilation, or coarticulation, occurs when two successive sounds come together to produce a sound that has peculiar features from both basic sounds. In other words, it is a change in the place of articulation through assimilation towards the hard palate.
A consonant can be palatalized if the middle or back part of the tongue raises towards the roof of the mouth. For example, /k/, /g/ in the Persian language are palatalized, as indicated in the flowing examples:
Retroflex
Retroflex is a speech sound that is distinguished by the place of articulation, which is post-alveolar. For production of a retroflex, the tip of the tongue moves or curls towards the back part of the alveolar ridge area (Crystal 2008 
Flap vs. trill
A speech sound that is produced with a kind of flapping motion as it passes by its obstruction is called a flap; the production of this speech sound is with a single striking motion of the tip of the tongue towards and upwards against the hard-front palate or alveolar ridge (Knowles 1987) . A trill is produced when the tongue vibrates rapidly against the roof of the moth in a series of quick taps. Some accents of English, such as Welsh and Scots, use a trilled /r/ sound. For example, /r/ in some cases of Scottish
English is a trill, e.g., rip (Richards & Schmidt 2013) .
Dental
In the production of dentals, the front part of the tongue touches the back of the upperfront teeth (Catford 1988) . In a broader sense, it also includes inter-dental and labiodental sounds. For example, /t/ and /d/ in the Persian language, as /t/ in tarsu, which means 'coward', /d/ in darya, which means 'sea', etc. It should be mentioned that in contrast to English, these sounds are dental-alveolar in Persian.
Labio-dental
The articulators and place of articulation for the production of these speech sounds are lips (labial) and teeth (dental), e.g., /f/ and /v/ in Persian, such as feshar, which means 'pressure', or varzesh, which means 'sport'.
Dental-alveolar
These sounds in Persian include /d/, /t/, /s/, and /z/, which have dental-alveolar as their articulation, while the same speech sounds in English are alveolar. See the following examples:
Front vs. back
The production of vowels is based on the tongue shape and its position in the mouth, e.g., front, back, high, or low vowels. Considering /ae/ and /iː/ vowels in English, as mentioned by Roach (1991) , the difference between them is the height of the tongue and respectively they are relatively open and closed vowels. In front vowels, the tongue is positioned forward in the mouth, for example, /ae/, which is a relatively front vowel in Persian. Roach (ibid., 12) observes that ''by changing the shape of the tongue we can produce vowels in which a different part of the tongue is the highest point''. According to this description, when a back vowel is produced, in contrast to a front one, the back of the tongue is raised towards the roof of the mouth, and the back of the tongue, therefore, is the highest point, for example, /ɒ/ in Persian.
Open vs. close syllables
If a syllable ends in a vowel, it is called an open syllable; if it ends in a consonant, it is called a closed syllable. A syllable itself can be divided into three parts, (1) the onset:
the beginning of the syllable, for example, CVC, (2) the nucleus, or peak: the central part of the syllable that consists of vowels, for example, CVC, and (3) the coda: the end of the syllable, for example, CVC. For instance, the syllable structure for the Persian word sag /saeg/, which means 'dog', is CVC in which /s/ is the onset, /ae/, which is a vowel, is the nucleus, and finally /g/ is the coda.
Vowel harmony
It can be defined as a kind of assimilation, or modification, of a vowel pronunciation in a word so that one vowel harmonizes with another vowel.
Syllable structure of Persian and English
Before going further, it is important to consider syllabic features of Persian. The distribution of consonants (C) and vowels (V) is not the same in Persian and English (see Table 1 
As defined by Roach (1991) , a syllable is a phonological unit that consists of one vowel, which is known as the nucleus, or the peak, and preceded by the onset, which is a consonant or a consonant cluster, and followed by a consonant or a consonant cluster known as the coda. As seen in Table 1 , in the English language it is possible to have a consonant cluster, made of as many as three consonants, before the vowel and four consonants after the vowel as the coda; the possibility of occurrence of a syllable in English, therefore, can be illustrated as (C) (C) (C) V (C) (C) (C) (C).
However, as illustrated in Table 1 , in contrast to English, there is no consonant clustering in the onset position in Persian. The syllabic structure of Persian is composed of one optional onset, which is a consonant, the obligatory nucleus, which is a vowel, and an optional coda, consisting of a consonant or a consonant luster.
According to the distribution of consonants and vowels in Persian, canonical forms of syllable structures can be identified, for example, CV, CVC, and finally CVCC. To clarify the points, Table 2 below provides some examples of Persian syllable structures. 
Persian and English sound systems
As mentioned above, the present study is a descriptive representation of the sound language learners, teachers, researchers and linguists to capture the speech sounds of any language and it helps them pronounce any word in any language; the subsequent tables parallel the sound systems of Persian and English. E P E P E P E P E P E P E P E P E P As illustrated in On the other hand, vowels can be defined as speech sounds which are articulated without a substantial constriction of the airflow passing through the mouth; as one of the two general categories of the speech sounds classifications, i.e. vowels and consonants, vowels can be described as "sounds which are articulated without a complete closure in the mouth or a degree of narrowing which would produce audible friction; the air escapes evenly over the centre of the tongue'' (Crystal 2008: 517) . Roach (1991) , in his book entitled ''English phonetics and phonology'' introduced eight vowels as primary cardinal vowels; a certain set of standard reference points in order to provide an accurate approach of recognizing the vowel sounds of languages based on a combination of auditory and articulatory considerations. He mentioned that these primary cardinal vowels are easily recognised in most of the European languages
Stops
Figure 2. Primary cardinal vowels (Roach 1991: 13) The following table illustrates the contrastive phonetic features of Persian and English vowels (Table 4) . As shown above in Table 4 , there are six vowels in Persian. As Roach (1991) 
/ʌ/ strut
As can be seen in the examples above, in contrast to English that has eleven vowels, in
Persian there are six distinct vowels, out of which three are lax vowels, including /e/, /o/, /ɒ/, and three are tense vowels, i.e. /i/, /ae/, /u/.
English and Persian diphthong vowels
There are eight major diphthongs in the English language, including /eɪ/, /aɪ/, /ɔɪ/, /ɪə/, /eə/, /ʊə/, /əʊ/, and /aʊ/ (Roach 1991); while there are six diphthongs in Persian, including /eɪ/, /aɪ/, /aeɪ/ (less frequent), /ɔɪ/, /uɪ/, and /əʊ/. Table 5 and 6 respectively illustrate this. As shown in Tables 5 and 6 , besides some identical diphthongs in Persian and English, including /eɪ/, /aɪ/, /ɔɪ/, /əʊ/, there are some other distinct diphthongs in these languages.
For example, /ɪə/, /Ÿə/, /ʊə/ are English diphthongs which cannot be found in the sound system of Persian, while, on the other hand, /aeɪ/ and /uɪ/ are distinctive diphthongs in Persian; it should be mentioned, though, that these two diphthongs have a limited distribution in Persian.
Discussion
Based on the description of the phonological features of Persian and English, which is presented above, we observe that a Persian learner of English as a second/foreign language might transfer some phonological features of his/her native language into his/her second/foreign language. In the process, the learner might interpret certain sounds incorrectly and substitute English sounds with similar sounds of the Persian language. Such deviant phonological productions can be predicted. Some of deviant phonological productions of Iranian learners of English are summarized in the following Table 7 . Moulton (1962) states that when one investigates the phonological structure of a language, he/she needs to pay attention to the agreement between them, and then based on the observed dissimilarities between the languages, attempt both to predict the expected errors that language learners will make and also to explain why they will make these errors. In the case of Persian and English, as seen in Table 7 , the following should be pointed out:
 A Persian-English bilingual speaker will be inclined to carry over and transfer his/her phonetic habits into English and use them as incorrect phones, for example: From the discussion it follows that some particular types of native language speech habits and articulations of Persian should be avoided and those which occur in the target language should be cultivated. For instance, as illustrated above, Iranian learners of the English language may need to avoid adding an extra vowel to the consonant clusters at onset position, such as /esk-, esp-, est-/ and /ber-, kel/ and so on, and they may also need to avoid strong palatalized velar stops of Persian; in addition, they may need to develop the /r/ as a retroflex sound in English instead of the flap or trill /r/ in Persian.
Conclusions
Different languages have different phonological systems; they have different methods of distinguishing between their vowels and consonants. Our paper aims at providing a descriptive qualitative analysis of vowels and consonants in English and Persian, presenting a contrastive analysis of vowels and consonants of these languages, elaborates more on the contrasting phonological features of the two sound systems, which cause production of deviant structures by Iranian learners of English.
It should be mentioned that, though the main objective of the present study is a linguistic investigation of Persian and English sound systems through a contrastive analysis of the phonological features of the two languages, we assert that the pedagogical application of the results of the paper cannot be overlooked, because teaching correct pronunciation is very significant in English language education, and therefore the results of our study are expected to contribute both theoretically and practically to other researchers and linguists and language teachers.
Due to distinct phonological features of Persian and English, Iranian learners of the English language might misinterpret some sounds of English, as the target language, with their counterparts or similar sounds in their native language, i.e. Persian, which finally results in deviant phonological productions or the mispronunciation of the words.
However, it should be mentioned that although the above presuppositions or generalizations of deviant phonological productions by Persian-English bilingual speakers are interesting and significant, such kinds of deviant productions might not be commonplace or always true for all Iranian learners of English. In other words, this
should not convey the idea that all language learners go through these deviant phonological productions; sound transfer in language production is a very sophisticated phenomenon and it involves a complicated process that has different forms under various contexts.
Knowledge of these distinct phonological features of Persian and English and the expected deviant phonological structures can help language teachers clarify the main phonological differences of the languages and help their students grasp these phonological differences between languages, produce the speech sounds accurately and finally pronounce the words correctly without misinterpretation of the sounds. 
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Résumé
Our study aims to investigate the phonological features of Persian and English as two typological and phonological different languages. It presents a contrastive analysis of two sound systems, namely, those of Persian and English. The paper renders a detailed descriptive analysis and a contrastive study of consonants and vowels of these languages, elaborating on the similar and dissimilar features of the two sound systems, which may result in production of deviant sounds by Persian-English bilingual speakers and language learners. We believe that the findings of this study can also be used in teaching English to the speakers of Persian, for the fact that language learners in the process of learning a second language (L2) may overgeneralize the phonological features and patterns of their native language into the target language, resulting in pronunciation errors and production of deviant phonetic forms. In other words, as a result of distinct phonological features of Persian and English, Iranian learners of English might misinterpret certain sounds of English with their counterparts in their
